Fresh: A BWWM Secret Billionaire Romance

FANTASTIC exhilarating well written
read by a truly gifted author. Beneath the
sizzling romance lies an impressive story.
The characters are convincing and
admirable. Amelia was extremely spoiled,
but her trip to Wisconsin changed the way
she viewed herself as a woman-she grew
up. Jimmy is intelligent and powerful, and
his unfading devotion for Amelia
flourishes with every beat of his heart. I
relished this story; held my attention from
beginning to the end; a most gratifying
read. If you treasure fantasy romance this is
a fabulous choice for your library.~sherill,
Amazon reviewer
Secrets have a
way of snowballing...JIMMYI never
should have lied to her. I only wanted to
get back at her as a joke. Now shes
pregnant, and I have a lot of explaining to
do.AMELIAIm a girl who has always
gotten what she wants. My dad is dying of
cancer, and he sends me to Wisconsin.
How can I say no?***Note: This interracial
full-length novel contains a lot of steam.
HEA guaranteed. NO cheating. NO
cliffhangers.***EXCERPT My legs feel
like Jello, but... He rolled to the side of the
bed, and he pulled me into his strong arms.
He carried me right back into the shower. I
wrapped my arms and legs around him. He
turned on the water. He pinned my back
against the cold wall, and he kissed me
desperately. I broke the kiss. Put me down.
He put me back on my feet, and I soaped
him up, all of him. His hard chest, his
sweaty back, his well-used genitals, and his
taut ass. I touched every bit of him,
including his toned forearms and his solid
calves. His breathing got funny when I was
touching his calf with my hand, and I
tickled him a little behind the knee.
Turnabout is fair play. He stole the soap
from me, and he cleaned me up in just the
same way. The slick soap was everywhere.
Suddenly, my feet were not on the ground
anymore. He pulled me back into his arms,
and he put my back against the cold wall. I
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tilted my head so that I could kiss him. He
pulled back. I want you.

Sultry Pleasure tells the story of billionaire Marcus Stanfield falling for a woman who totally goes against the standards
he has when pursuing a woman. JIMMY I should never have done this. I just wanted to tease her to get her back for
what she thought about me. I didnt mean to fall in love.The Billionaires Secret Baby: A BWWM Billionaire Romance Kindle edition by Alexis Camilla was like a breath of fresh air I am so happy I bought it instead ofEditorial Reviews.
From the Back Cover. EXCERPT Dessert time, I think. I open the bag, and .. Fresh: A BWWM Secret Billionaire
Romance. Alyse Zaftig.Drug Lord: A Bad Boy Baby Romance - Kindle edition by Alyse Zaftig, Silverheart Back.
Quarterbacks Secret Baby (Bad Boy Ballers) The Pretend Girlfriend: A BWWM Billionaire Romance .. Fresh: A
BWWM Secret Billionaire Romance. - 29 secWatch [PDF] Fresh: A BWWM Secret Billionaire Romance Popular
Colection by Mabelasbill on Truth : Fresh Wounds of the Heart: BWWM BILLIONAIRE ROMANCE But there is
trouble broiling in the air as I too have a secret that willFree at posting Fresh: A BWWM Secret Billionaire Romance by
Alyse Zaftig http:///dp/B015EV73DQ/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_syvcwb1RHN8TT. ROMANCE has 2 ratings and 1 review.
Juanita said: HorribleThey author of the fist story could of made the story more believable. After aPage 1 of 3. [ad]
Fresh: A BWWM Secret Billionaire Romance PDF. [kPL.ebook] Fresh: A BWWM Secret. Billionaire Romance PDF.
Fresh: A BWWMTitle: Fresh: A BWWM Secret Billionaire Romance. Author: Alyse Zaftig. Publisher: Zaftig
Publishing. Beneath the sizzling romance lies an impressive story. A Rival Match: A BWWM Interracial Secret Baby
Small Town Billionaire Romance (African American Multicultural Romance). by. Ella Celestine.Dazzle: A BWWM
Billionaire Pregnancy Romance - Kindle edition by Destiny Davis, BWWM United, Raven Rivers. Download it once
and read it on your Kindle
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